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CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN journey prevented, or a thousand 

similar reasons for failing you at the 
moment which alone could prove the 
friendship. The trouble with 
people, especially with our people, is 
that when they get something, it is very 
dear to their hearts, and when they 
secure a little recognition, it Is 
precious to their souls. Perhaps 
people can be excused for this more than 
any other nation, because no other race 
has been deprived through so many 
centuries of the chance to acquire this 
world’s benefits or possessions. But, 
nevertheless, disloyalty is one of the 
most disgraceful characteristics of 
man kind. It Is the thing that 
shatters faith in, and respect 
for, human nature. If anything 
can be said to have embittered a single 
moment in the life of Christ, it was the 
disloyalty of those friends in the Garden 
of Gethsemane, who “ could not watch 
with Him one little hour."

Lowell in his wonderful poem on ‘‘The 
Present Crisis,” has caught up and 
crystalized the world's wisdom and 
philosophy on this subject, 
you all to read that poem, and read and 
re-read It. It would be well for teach
ers to teach it to the children whom 
they have in charge, so that its lesson 
may be learned, and its influence passed 
on from generation to generation. This 
is what Lowell says of loyalty :

Once to every man and nation 
Comes the moment to decide,

In the strife of truth with falsehood,
For the good or evil side ;

Then it is the brave man chooses,
While the coward stands aside 

Doubting in his abject spirit.
Till his Lord is crucified.

Count me o’er earth's chosen heroes,
They were souls that stood alone;

While the men they agonised for A FAITHFUL DOG
Hurled the contumelious stone ; Ambrose was a very active little boy

Stood serene and down the future, for his age, for he seemed never to be
Saw the golden beam incline still. He was only two and a half years

To the side of perfect justice, ; old, yet he went along the road and
Mastered by their faith divine— ' picked berries in his little cup, always 

By one man’s plain truth to manhood, followed by the dog, Hector.
And to God s supreme desigu. You see, he lived in the country, about

Therefore, my friends, the uext time a :i ,n**e fro,n the little town, and his papa 
battle is joined, do not look to see w' rked 1,1 il sawmill near by, where he 
whether .vuur cowardly leaders are in w\° t*1<* The train went by
the van, but seize u musket yourself and only a lltt,e d,8tauce from the house, 
march “for the glory of tin; Lord”— l,ut thpre waa a woods between the track
li. B. Mahouy in Catholic Columbian. and road aud 11 ateeP hil1 climb, so

road track in the very face of a swiftly 
rushing oncoming train, and grabs a tiny 
baby from the very jaws of death. But 
that is the race for life Nettle Caskey 
ran on the afternoon of March IV last, 
when her three-year-old niece strayed 
from the yard onto the railroad track.

The limited was coming around the 
curve, the shriek of the whistle came to 
Nettie's cars at the same time that she 
saw the baby toddling down the track 
upon a high embankment. She literally 
Hew to save the baby. As the locomo
tive rounded tne curve the engim 
saw Nettie running toward the track, 
but looking directly into a sinking sun, 
he could not see the baby ahead. The 
bal»y smiled aud cooed as she watched 
the train coming. She even ran to meet

treat lea training, if this were done in a manner 
fair to Catholics, Protestants lews and 
all other citizens. It could be 
With good-will on the part of all con
cerned, it could be doue. Why not let 
us all agree on a plan, ami work to
gether to carry it out ?—Catholic 
umbian.

THE ORATOR FORGETS HIMSELF 
The hardest thiug for the public 

speaker to overcome is self-conscious
ness. But no orator can make a great 
impression until he gets rid of himself, 
until he can absolutely annihilate his 
self-consclousnees, forget himself in his 
speech. While he is wondering what 
kind of au impression he is making, what 
people think of him, his power is 
crippled, aud his speech to that extent 
will be mechanical, wooden.

Even a partial failure on the platform 
has good results, for it often arouses a 
determination to conquer the next time, 
a resolution which never leaves one. 
Demosthenes’ heroic efforts, and Dis
raeli's “ The time will come when you 
will hear me," are historic examples.

It is not the speech, but the man be
hind the speech, that wins a way to the 
front. One man "carries weight because 
be is himself the embodiment of power, 
he is himself convinced of what he says. 
There is nothing of the negative, the 
doubtful, the uncertain in his nature. 
He not only knows a thiug, but he knows 
that he knows it. His opinion carries 
with it the entire weight of his being. 
The whole man gives consent to his 
judgment, lie himself is in his uonviut- 
ion, in his act.

One of the most entrancing speakers 
1 have ever listened to—a man to hear 
whom people would go long distances 
and stand for hours to get admission to 
the ball where he spoke —never was able 
to get the confidence of his audience 
because he lacked character. People 
liked to be swayed by his eloquence. 
There was a great charm in the cadences 
of bis perfect sentences. But somehow 
they could not believe what he said. 
The orator must be sincere. The public 
is very quick to see through shams. If 
the audience sees mud at the bottom of 
your eye, perceives that you are not 
honest yourself, that you are acting, 
they will not take any stock in you, no 
matter how eloquent you may be.

It is not enough to say a pleasing 
thing, an interesting thiug, the orator 
must he able to convince ; and to con
vince others be must have strong con
victions.

Very few people ever rise to their 
greatest p-issibilities or ever know their 
entire power until confronted by 
great occasion. We are as much amazed 
as others are when, in some groat emer
gency, we outdo ourselves. Somehow 
the power that stands behind us in the 
silence, in the depths of our natures, i 
comes to our relief, intensifies our facul
ties a thousandfold aud enables us to do 
things which before we thought im
possible.

GREAT OCCASIONS PRODUCE 
ORATORS

Great occasions, when nations have 
been in peril, have developed and 
brought out some of the greatest ora
tors ot the world. Cicero, Mirabeau, 
Patrick Ilenry, Webster and John 
Bright might all be called to witness to 
this fact.

The occasion had much to do with the 
greatest speech delivered in the United 
States Senate — Webster's reply to 
Hayne. Webster had no time for im
mediate preparation, but the occasion 
brought all the reserves in this giant, 
and he towered so far above his oppon
ent that Hayne looked like a pigmy by 
comparison.

The pen has discovered many a genius 
but the process is slower and less effect
ive than the great occasion that dis
covers the orator. Every crisis calls 
out ability, previously undeveloped, and 
perhaps unexpected.

No orator living was ever great 
enough enough to give out the same 
power, and force and magnetism to an 
empty hal', to empty seats, that he could 
give to an audience capable of being 
fired by his theme.

In the presence; of the audience lies a 
fascination, an indefinable magnetism 
that stimulates all the mental faculties, 
and acts as a tonic and vitalizes An 
orator can say before an audience what 
he could not possibly have said previous 
to going on the platform, just 
often say to a friend in animated con
versation things which we could not 
possibly say when alone. As when two 
chemicals are united, a new substance 
is formed from the combination which 
did not exist in either alone, the speak
er feels surging through his brain the 
Combined force of bis audience, which 
he calls inspiration, a mighty power 
which did not exist in his own person
ality before he rose to his feet. No 
pub'ic speaker ever forgets that first, 
surprising feeling of confidence.

Actors tell us that there is an inde
scribable inspiration which comes from 
the orchestra, the footlights, the audi
ence, which it is impossible to feel at a 
cold mechanical rehearsal. There is 
something in a great sea of expectant 
faces which awakens the ambition and 
arouses the reserve of power, which can 
never be felt except before an audience. 
The power was there just the same be
fore, but it was aroused.

THE MAGIC BOWER 01- 
ELOQUENOE

In the presence of the groat orator,
the audience is absolutely in his power 
to do as he will. They laugh or cry as 
he pleases, or rise aud fall at his bidding 
until he releases them from the magic 
spell.

Wendell Phillips so played upon the 
emotions, so changed the convictions of 
Southerners who hated him, but who 
were curious to listen to his oratory, 
that for the time being he almost per
suaded them that they were in the 
wrong.

When James "Russell Lowell was a 
student, said Wetmore Story, he and 
Story went to Faneuil Hall to hear 
Webster. They meant to hoot him for 
uts remaining in Tyler's cabinet. It 
Would be easy, they reasoned, to get the 
three- thousand people to join them. 
V\hen he began, Lowell turned pale, and 
Story livid. Webster’s great eyes, they 
thought, were fixed on them. His open
ing words changed their scorn to admir
ation, and their contempt to approba
tion.^—Success.

MAGIC JOHN FERGUSON it SONS 
180 King Street
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1PARENTS BAKING POWDER I

The duties of parents tow ;rd their 
children aud the duties of children to
ward parents are discussed in a care
fully prepared aud highly authoritative 
thesis written by Joseph F. Delaney for 
the eleventh volume of The Catholic 
Eucy eloped ia.

The love and revereuce which Christ
ianity substituted for pagan authority 
aud fear is strikingly contrast» d in the 
opening paragraphs.

Until Alexander Severusdistinguished 
the right of a father to put a adult 
child to death and Diocletian 1 Hide it 
illegal for fathers to sell their children 
into slavery, the pagan parent possessed 
an undisputed right of life ami death.

Christianity makes it a matter of con- 
feasion for parents to neglect the bodily, 
mental, or spiritual well-being of their 
children, even in eases when- the off
spring is illegitimate. Tin Church 
teaches that the right aud duty to edu
cate their own offspring abides natively 
and primarily with the parents. Where 
the faith or morals of Catholic children 
are seriously endangered, parents can
not with a safe conscience send their 
children to nou-Catholic sch ols. In 
any case they are morally bound to pro
vide for the child's religious instruction.

The attitude of children toward 
parents implies a threefold obligation of 
love, reverence and obedien 
duty of love and reverence is in force 
during the lifetime of the parent. 
Obedience ceases when the child passes 
from under parental authority.

It is not merely the external bearing 
which has to be governed. The inward 
sentiment of affection must be deep

THE STANDARD AND FAVORITE BRAND. ! but this July the anniversary Is to be 
I kept quite beyond ordinary custom by a 
j great open air gathering in Battersea 
• Bark, thus recalling the memorable 
j Hyde Bark demonstration at the Man- 

g oenteuary three years back, writes
I the London Tablet. Now, as then, the 

arrangements are in the hands of the 
I -vague of the Cross—the League of the 

J Cardinal’s own raising aud love. “My 
I brave household troops," ht- used to oall

The Bresbytt-rian Assembly which
not so much to attain higher perfection 1 «aid, but thought* too deep fur utter- i ‘A"1, "A"!11', * 0t[“"11 ka'1' credit to 
aa through fear of falling away and of | anoe made alleuce heavenly. Irish ‘ u' A ,, r.c' '“'drll”rti|,|ll|irly |l, 
loalng Cbrlat. “ I ohaatlae my body and Standard. " Archblaho, Bruche.i „ Montreal for
bring it into subjection, leat perhaps I he fact that the province of Vuebee

| was pointed out that in the lower 
I province sixty-nine per vent, of the 
j municipalities are dry, while in Ontario 

An oft put question was answered as | °ut of 812 municipalities only 
follows by the Baalist Father Kennedy, I without the legalized sale of liquor, 
during a recent mission : 1 * It looks as if the younger generation

“ Why do Catholics object to assist at ! would soon become altogether given up 
uon-Catholic services, when non Catho- I to temperance," says a writer in an 
lies attend willingly services in the ! English society paper. “Not only at 
Catholic church?" Father Kennedy | clubs and places where men most do con-

MADE IN CANADA CONTAINS NO ALUM

it.
When almost upon the child the en

gineer saw the baby aud applied his air 
brakes, opened the sand valves aud re
versed his engine, but too late to stop 
before striking the spot where the little 
one stood, now transfixed with terror 
and surprise.

Juntas it seemed certain that death 
had overtaken the baby, Nettie reached 
her and, grabbing the little one in her 
arms, threw herself off the track, rolling 
with her precious burden down the 
bankment as the limited rushed by.

Such an act of heroism is worth more 
than a mere medal. It is worth publish
ing to the entire world.

So the editor of the Journal wrote a 
letter to Nettie Caskey lauding her deed 
of valor, and asked her to tell the little 
men and women, and the big ones, too, 
something about herself so that we 
might all get better acquainted with 
her. Her letter is the typical letter of 
a modest schoolgirl. - Milwaukee Jour-

ife advise

w•mpany
while I preach to others I myself should 
become a e.astnway " (I Onr V:27). ' 
Are we made of finer clay ? Chastise
ment of the tiesh does not necessarily 
mean the discipline used by moral 
heroes. But chastise ourselves we must 
or become castaways. The Church lays 
down the law of fasting and abstinence. 
It is the easiest form of chastising 
bodies. It is the A. B. C. of mortifica
tion. It is the milk given to the babes, 
to the moral infants. Meat is for the 
strong. Meantime if we refuse the milk, 
what cun we take?—Sacordos in St. 
John's Calendar, Brooklyn.

I
•'VA 0 VEST ION OFTEN HEARD :■Toronto

till wen

also writes that, by the 
,ord Jesus on the cross, 
befôre ns a picture of 

e for us."
k*1

gregate does one remark this, but
“ At first sight it may seem bigoted i at dinner parties and balls, where lemon- 

and narrow in Catholics refusing to and barley water are far more in
, assist at non-Catholic services, but , demand than the alcoholic beverages 
i when the position of Catholics is under- without which our lathers and graiul- 
j stood 1 think it will be admitted that i fathers never thought of eating a meal. 

( ' \ PT \ |\ I U 'lx j'l> A U’PAp iy« they act consistently. 1 hear, for instance, that a dinner party
Al 1 AI. «A IX vUAiirUlxl/n j *• Protestants as a rule, consider all ! to n dozen guests was given by a very 

I’OAST chuiches equally good and only differ- i exalted couple indeed a week or
ent waxs ot serving God. Consequ- ago, aud no champagne at all was prov- 

SlJme time jn Bolton at a ba|1. : ' ntly, when they assist at the service uf I id.-d because, xpeJienoe had shown t bat 
seabed. Children are released from quet, one „f the young ladies passed =hureh than their own, they hardly a «! . ,
parental control when they attain their : wim. across the table to him, ! v".'laAv "" Pm'<;‘l>l<-
majority, or are legally emancipated. with the request that he “drink a toast I ‘"‘A ::'v, . , . i i .n is

to the ladies." The “poetscout's" hand j 'I,a ,L,r/,?h1 l V® j Some Sins and their Origin
and voice trembled, m he Mid, alter C.tholic religion is thattbeCatholic . ‘
taking the wine from the jewelled hand, B'‘r.n b th” infallible church ; it Many nf the »,„s of which we ate 
and looking into the laughing blue eyes haa, Î1!? 0,1<Y ‘me worship el God. To gui tv originate in the wrong use of
of the young lady • assist then at another service is to hold right things, tt hat is g’uttouy but the

“Miss, this la a difficult task you have thatall religious are equally good. This wrong use of appetiti '! Envy ia the 
given me, hot a soldier's duty is first to ' WT,I<! » ™>latlon of a o uiscieutlou* l degenerate spirit el emulation. \\ hen 
obey orders, and i shall try to drink a ! Pf'Mlple, and no man .'to violate the j its object is an evl or wr, ng. anger is 
toast to Woman-not in that, however, ‘l101»*08 °» ™8. Pr'\hlbl- ?.noble fee ing ; it is a deadly sin when
which may bring her husband reeling dT'8 n,d f<’rbid the assisting at the 1 t vents itaell us revenge or hatred,
home to abuse where he should loTt, : 'a"™-! servlee ul a friend sin.'e the oh- Covetousness is self-lov 
and cherish -send her sons to drunk- ““ending la not tc. worship God vantage
ards graves, and perhaps, her daughters ! bat aho” »3"™Pathy. Neither or happiness of another. U e shall fl„d
to lives of shame. No, not in that, but ! doea thti Prohibition extend to attend- that nearly all the muddy stream, in
rather in God's lif»giving water, pure ‘ “'“mage of a friend in a non- onr lives beg,,, In the spring which God 
as her chastity, clear as her intuitions, | Uathollc church. made to be puro and sweet and crystal-
bright as her smile, sparkling as the ,ne*
laughter of her eyes, strong and sustain
ing as her love. In the crystal water I 
will drink to her, tiiat she remain queen 
regent in the empire she has already 
won, grounded as the universe in love, 
built up and enthroned 
homes and hearts 
1 will drink to her, 
blown] flower of creation's morning, of 
which man is but the bud and blossom 
to her, who in childhood clasps our 
little hands and teaches us the iirst 
prayers to the great All Father ; 
who comes to us in youth with 
good counsel and advice, and 
who, when our feet go down 
into the dark shadows, smooths the pil
low of death as none other can ; to her 
who is the flower of flowers, the pearl of 
pearls, God's last—but God’s best gift 
to man—woman, peerless, pure, sweet, 
royal woman : I drink your health, in 
God's own beverage, cold sparkling 
water."—New York Freeman’s Jour-
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CRUCIFY THE FLESHhis mamma never thought that Ambrose 

would go beyond that track.
As he was out most of the days that 

i were pleasant, hi-» mamma trained him to 
always answer, when she called, so he 
would say, “ I am here." and Hector was 

Like Saint Eugene, Saint Felix was ?lwaJ'8 watching. But one evening, 
one of the seven brothers, aud his | ■*uat i,efurt* dark> the older boys were 
mother waa a noble matron of Home. I P*“îin8 with the doB, and Ambrose wan- 
She was called Félicitas, which means ! dered “lonS the rd“d looking for fireflies, 
happiness, and Felix was named lor her. : aa,he had 8eeu older boT d°in8, and 

From the time he was a wee boy, he towards the woods and railroad
had learned at his mother's knee the “ack. In a few minutes he was missed,

for the dog was alone near the house,

We are prone to vindicate :>ur con
duct, right or wrong. Bride is a secret, 
tenacious companion. All unwittingly 
we approach a practical religion whose 
heart-symbol is : “ Whatever I do is
right." The sensual man scoffs at morti
fication. “ Why ? Because be thinks 
it absurd. But again, why dot-s he so 
judge it? Because he is un mortified, 
self-indulgent, a good animal n an. Ilis 
deeds are but a profession of his creed : 
“ Whatever I dois right.” In the name 
of truth and common sense he berates 
the mortified man. He does so, not be
cause the conduct of his brother is a 
scourge upon his own fat back, but be
cause he is a lover of what is right and 
true. So he says, so he asks us to be
lieve. ’Tis a hard saying. Word jug
glery and pretentiousness are sever in 
season. Lent is a serious time. The 
Church does not ask us to please morti
fy our flesh during this season. She 
commands ua. We do not argue with 
the physician who prescribes better 
medicine. We take it in silence. The 
Church could not, if she would dispense 
us from the law of mortification. Self- 
preservation, nature's dictate, pre
scribes self-mastery. The law in our 
members, the growling of the beast, will 
rule and ruin if we do not mortify the 
deeds and instincts of the flesh. Evolu
tion is now king in the things of 
the mind. Man assumes super
iority over his forbears as a birthright. 
Fasting, it is graciously conceded, was 
necessary for a more animal stage in the 
upward development of the lace. But 
now it were an anachronism. It has 
gone the way of the ox cart and the 
stage coach. These doctrines are in the 
air. They are disease germs, deadlier 
than the destroyers of physical life.
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A CHILD SAINT

seeking ad- 
the welfareat the expense

true meaning of happiness, and when
ever he came to her in tears to show her aud “ls mamma began looking and call- 
tne big bump on his head or to tell her ! At flr8t ifc heemed 8fae could hear
of some boyish trouble, she would com- ^Im an8Wer» “ ^ am here, ' but could not 
fort him by saying gently, “Felix, my which direction, and as there
little son, God docs not want us to be i were fcWo roadH at the corner, she could 
always happy hero. If we really love noJi where to go.
Him, we should be willing to suffer 5° marama called Hector and said : 
sometimes for Him on earth, that we! Go and find Ambrose, good dog." lie 
may be truly happy with him in I wen^ ^r8I- one road, then another, and 
Heaven." j theu up the hill pass ihe track.

Thus taught, the boyish heart of Saint it; was uow aImoafc dark« and llia mam- 
Felix expanded as a flower, in the sun- ma waa very much frightened as the 
shine of God's love. At school and at I road to tho nver waa 80 dangerous.

Leo, the older brother, followed the 
; dog, and he went past the track, then

* TEMURRANGE NOTES While we can never sink down too 
deep into the abyss of our own nothing
ness, we can never with too absolute 
abandonment fling ourselves over the 
dizzy brink of the mystery of God’s 
love.—Rev. Matthew Russell, S. J.

m When liquor loosens up the tongue 
the smutty story is likely to leak oat.

When a green youth goes up against 
red liquor the result of the clash of 
colors is not exactly what patriotic 
Irishmen desire.

Tilt8 keepers of saloons are the best 
recruiting agents for the Anti-Saloon 
League. This statement may appear 
strange, but when a class of men will 
not obey reasonable restrictive laws, 

j and seek to force exemptions for them 
j selves the community is apt to “light 
into them."

Recently a man was sent to the 
Charlestown State prison for seven 
years for shooting his wife. In their 
account of the crime for which he was 
sent away, the papers state : “He had 
been drinking heavily during the day, 
according to witnesses, aud the assault 

unprovoked." This is the cause of 
a great many ot the apparently inexplica
ble murders and deeds of violence : “He 
had been drinking heavily."

Never since Cardinal Manning died 
It was a rainy night. The occasional has his birthday lacked commemoration ; 

flashes of lightning only served to re
veal the density of the darkness without.
Streams of water rushed along the curb
ing of the paved streets which were 
deserted except that now and then a {V# 
monster touring car, storm proof, would 
swish noisily by. Within tho parish 
residence all was cheerful. The lights 
shone brightly, from every window in 
the parlor, in the hall, In the pastor’s 
study and even the kitchen showed signs M 
of unusual activity—for it was the 
pastor's anniversary and a few of his 
flock ventured out iu the evening when 
the sky showed signs of clearing to be 
present at the annual reception which 
lie held for them and to offer a word of 
commendation and cheer to help him 
bear the trying duties of his pastorate,
In the parlor the piano responded to a 
gentle touch and, though hearty ap
plause greeted the close of each number, 
one who had observed the hum of voices 
and the ripples of laughter that accom
panied the music would he inclined to 
think that the young folks gathered ^
there appreciated the player’s efforts Cs
less for her art than for the protection 
the music offered to their conversation.

Upstairs in the priest's study a group 
of men sat smoking and discussing the 
various things of interest that the I 
occasion suggested to their minds.
And what a wealth of thoughts a lighted 
cigar and cheerful company will in- 
spire! The priest had joined the group 
who were being amused by the stories 
told by one of their number whose Irish 
humor made him a welcome guest at )rvj 
every gathering. For the priest’s ût,
amusement the wit was induced to tell 
again his latest and best yarn. Inspired 
by the special request he reeled it off 
in his matchless way and the company 
that had just laughed themselves tired 
were helpless to resist the humor of the 
story as told a second time.

Out in the hall the telephone rang 
but no one answered. It rang again a 
long, loud ring and the priest responded.
The laughter had subsided and all could 
hear the priest's part of the conversa
tion. “She's very weak?" he said with 
rising inflection and, after a pause 
added, “I’ll go at once." Taking his 
cravanette and hat he turned to his 
guests and said “You will excuse me for 
a while," and was gone.

All was silent in the room. The music 
ceased below. The puffs of wind blow- ? > 
ing the rain against the window, the

floation, fasted, sweated al the loom, lightning flashes splitting the inky C*
watched, and wept, clothed himself with darkness, revealed the condition of the 
the mortification of Christ. He did it weather. “A priest forever," someone

1 in the 
of the world, 

the full-
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Springfield, MmiJP] play he was a favorite, until on a certain 

day it became rumored that he was a
Christian. Felix heard the rumor but ' ca”e„ UP the tra"k. a8ain aDd barked, 
forgot it almost as soon as it was spoken and f°H<)Wed him, and away down 
and went about his study and play as below on the other side of the hill was 
happily as before. Ambrose. No one would have looked

Early one morning, soon after, the'8? *ar *or k*m *)ut i°r th® d°g, and as 
blow fell. He was on his way to school ! there waa a deeI1 8WaraP alonP the road, 
and the path he was following led him i he could11 eaally kave fal,en over the 
through a cool dim stretch of wood, then st°ue wa‘I protecting the road, 
turned abruptly to the great Roman A dog ia alway* a Rood playfellow as 
road. Ilia heart was full of happiness, wel1 a8 a Protector for young children, 
that deep peaceful happiness that comes 
from God alone. The sunlight playing
through the gnsrled old trees, the dewy , , . , . „ .
fragrant blossoms at his feet and the her mother, or has a friend of whom her
soft morning breezes blowing about him ™°ther, does not know, she is in danger, 
spoke of joy and content. A snatch of A aecret 18 !lot ,a 6ood thing for a girl
song was on his lips, aud his sandaled . ;1,aVu* a 6 secret9 that lies
scarcely pressed the moss grown feet, i ln. hearts of girls, the better. She 

Suddenly through the trees he ; ”b<> ,h“ non® ot her own, I. best and 
caught a glint of steel. Two soldiers happiest. In girlhood, hide nothing 
were coming toward him. His heart y!om y°u^ mother, do nothing that if 
stood still. For one instant he halted discovered by your father, would make 
in fear. Then he braced himself with | blu8m* „ i!aVC . 110 myaterie8
the sweet bravery of a soldier of Christ, whatever. Tell those about you where 
liehlud him lav tho peace of the woods, a,u whlG - <IU du* Those who have
before him conflict, but the victor's palm r‘8ht to know, we mean, of course,
was happiness eternal. elrl ”ho fra"ll|y 8ay8 to her mother:

The soldiers grasped him roughly by : J haT<‘ ,bee“ there-, 1 m«t 80 »"d-so. 
the arms. “The judge calls for you,'' bd.ch and such remarks were made, and 
one said roughlv “come." this and that was done will be certain

The lad obeyed. By their side he ! ? receiving good advice and sympathy 
traveled the old Homan highroad. ! a11 ”as r!&ht' no Iau,t wiu be lo,md'
Curious eves turned to gaze at him, but I J mother knows of great experience,
he never saw them, ilia thoughts were t',1“ 8"metb,,"6, ™8 improper or suit- home people choose to believe that

able, she will, if she is a good mother, our Divine Saviour suffered for us, in 
kindly advise against its repetition. It such a way as to dispense us from all 
is when mothers discover that their suffering, if we were to claim any merit 
girls are hiding things from them, that from our suffering, that woul.l depreci- 
they rebuke and scold. Innocent faults ate Our Saviour’s suffering. It would 
are always pardoned by a kind parent, be equivalent to saying: “His suffer- 
You may not yet know, girls, just what ings were not sufficient.” A comfortable 
is right and just what is wrong. You false creed l Our sufferings in them- 
cannot be blamed for making little mis- selves are supernaturally worthless, 
takes; but you will not be likely to do United with Christ's they are profitable 
anything very wrong if, from the first unto life eternal. So far from depreci- 
you have no secrets from your mother. ating His pains, we put a premium on

them by striving to imitate them. He 
asked us to {suffer, not out of need, hut 
from condescension. He would make us 
like Himself. lie would have us co
operate iu our own redemption, fight 
with Him for liberty. If oui sufferings 
depreciate Christ’s then all human 
activity is worthless and injurious to 
the omnipotent God. The Almighty 
could dispense us from labor, Christ 
could dispense us from mortification. 
It is not a question of possibility ; ’tis a 
question of fact. What a mockery of 
truth to represent Christ suffering on 
the cross, as a martyr iu the arena—just 
to entertain the spectators. The Ro
man populace never dreamed of sharing 
the pangs of the victims who died to 
make a Roman holiday. And there are 
Cnristiaus, Christ followers, who fondly 
dream that to crucify the flesh ia 
stition and folly. He said : 1 Take up 
your cross and follow Me." The tradi
tional meaning of the word cross is clear. 
It is a burdensome, a heavy word ; but 
there it is. Shirk it and ou shun 
Christ. It is the toll exacted for travel
ing on the King’s highway. You can't 
break through the toll gate with Christ 
planted there. St. Baul, taught at the 
feet of Christ, practised personal morti-
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NO SECRETS FROM MOTHER
The moment a girl has a secret from A PRIEST FOREVER
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: readily assimilated, 
rbed into the eiren- 
lid than any other 
m of iron, 
at value in all formi 
i and General Debil-

Concupiscence will yield to smooth 
school remedies, tongue-filing, aud mind- 
veneering,when cancer yields to a porous 
plaster. If we keep the rod of mortifl 
cation from the back of our unruly pas
sions, we may be as learned as Blato, but 
morally, we will be degenerate savages. 
We must drink deep of the living water 
of faith to nerve ourselves fur fasting. 
If there were a right to believe any
thing there would be a co-relative right 
to do anything. Act is but the incar
nation of belief. As long as we are 
rational we must have a reason for our 
deeds. Mental anarchy is iusuppress- 
ible as a volcano.
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! IE BEILS fixed on the trial to come.
The great courtroom was reached at 

last, and there his mother and brothers 
awaited him. They also were to be 
condemned to death because of their 
love for Christ Jesus.

The harsh words were spoken, “Féli
citas, renounce Christ and bow to the 
gods of Rome or thou and thy sons shalt 
die.” Softly his mother’s voice 
answered, “I can never deny my Lord 
and my God."

One by one the boys were questioned 
and one by one they gave their answer.

Felix was eoudemed to be beaten to 
deat h with clubs. Throughout the long 
terrible torture, when the blows were 
heaviest, the mother’s heart beat in 
earnest prayer for her boy. As he fell 
at last, exhausted and dying at the feet 
of the judge, he smiled feebly toward
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iTO TRAIN CHILDREN IN 

GOODNESS 9with FN.Because of the deplorable moral con
ditions of children iu their teens in the 
Bublic schools, a movement has started 
to have some sort of religious training 
in the education course of those institu
tions. Some persons want the Bible 
read. Others desire sexology taught. 
Still more are in favor of explicit in
structions in ethics.

We sympathize with the promoters of 
this movement. But they antagonize 
us even in it. They insist on reading 
only the Brotestant version of the 

i, of reciting only the Brotestant 
! form of the Lord’s Brayer, of usiug only 
j the Protestant way of giving the Ten 

Commandments, of singing only Bro
testant hymns, etc. They think only of 
themselves. They do not respect the 
rights of conscience. They have no 
scruples about trampling on our convic
tions or of proselytizing our children.

The secularization of the Bublic 
schools is a menace to the welfare of 
the nation. The exclusion of God from 
them is a frightful mistake. We would 
be glad to co-operate in a movement to 
introduce into them religious and moral
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1to Mackinac Island, 
S. S. Marie and way
ports via North 
Channel.

A long ray of sunlight lit up his 
white face and she caught the scarce 
whispered words, “Mother, 
happy." The dark eyes closed, there was 
a softly drawn breath, and the eager, 
boyish soul sped forth to enjoy forever 
the happiness he had so nobly won.— 
Mary Adelaide Garnett, in the Magnifi-
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per pkg.Effective June 21st.

Sailings from Colling- 
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isRecently President Taft awarded to ! 
Miss Nettie Caskey of Fairmont, Ind., a 

medal for heroism displayed in 
The interstate

I $5bronze
saving a baby’s life, 
commerce commission voted the Indiana 
girl the right to wear the bit of bronze. 
She is the second girl co be awarded for 
“ promoting the security of travel upon 
railroads," for which Congress has pro
vided the award of suitable medals.

Now, it isn't eVery day that a sixteen 
year old school-girl dashes down a rail-

f o r 
pleasure trips. .I iitrue loyalty

over your own experiences of 
uman life ; the times when you have 

Deeded a friend, when those who had 
professed affection and devotion and 
ove, turned away with this or that ex- 
U8ei that business or policy or absence
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